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According to the development of performance audit all over the world, 
performance audit, as an important branch of government audit, is accounting for 
larger and larger proportion in government audit .In 2003,National Audit Office of 
China issued 《NAO audit development and plan from 2003 to 2007》 and 《audit 
law》 was revised in 2006.These two pieces of work both conformed to the 
international performance audit tide. However, government performance audit is 
now confronting with difficulty in evaluation. Evaluation is not only the keystone of 
government performance audit but also the difficulty of it. Due to lacking of 
scientific evaluation criterion and evaluation index system, the audit conclusion’s 
creditability and authority is low. Sometimes, auditors can not evaluate the 
performance and draw no conclusion. “You got what you evaluate”. Performance 
audit can’t work effectively or develop rapidly, unless evaluation difficulty is solved. 
So study on Government performance audit evaluation is significant. 
In the second, third and fourth chapter, the author does research on the 
evaluation criterion of government performance audit through theoretical level, 
normative level and empirical level. In chapter two,  the author introduces and 
analyses the theory of government performance audit and evaluation criterion both at 
home and abroad. In chapter three, the author introduces the relative rules of 
evaluation criterion of government performance audit both at home and abroad, then 
analyses the differences of the rules and the reasons of the differences.At last some 
advices are given based on the analysis. In chapter four, the author sets some 
examples to explain the use of evaluation criterion both at home and abroad, and 
discusses about the problems and characteristic in the use of evaluation 
criterion.Then the author compares and analyses the differences in performance audit 
both at home and abroad practically and gives some suggestion. Based on the all the 
analysis, the author uses balance scorecard to construct the evaluation framework of 
government performance audit in China, and dose it through public level, “3E” level 
















development level.At the same time the author points out the potential problems and 
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① 深入学习贯彻十六大精神 全面提高审计工作水平[EB/01]. 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/zhengfu/2003-01/30/content_713580.htm 
②












































“3E 审计”，加拿大称为“综合审计” （Comprehensive Auditing），澳大
利亚称为“效率审计”（Efficiency Auditing），瑞典称为“效果审计”
（Effectiveness Auditing），还有的国家叫全面审计。最高审计机关国际组
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① 这类审计涉及对公营部门管理的经济性、效率性和效果性的评价. 
② INTOSAI.Implementation Guidelines For Performance Auditing[EB/01]. 
http://intosai.connexcc-hosting.net/blueline/upload/1implgperfaude.pdf 
③
 GAO.Government Auditing Standards January 2007 Revision[EB/01]. 
http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d07162g.pdf 
④ 罗美富.英国绩效审计[M].北京：中国时代经济出版社，2004. 





















































































































第二章  政府绩效审计及评价标准和指标理论层面研究 
（一）国外政府绩效审计及评价标准和指标理论研究综述及评析 
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